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H~nh phuc, vui ve cua CUOC dO'i Ia gi? 

Wri mot d(ra em nh6, vui ve Ia c6 nhieu b~n be vui chcri veri nhau. 
V&i mot thieu nien, vui ve Ia c6 vai b~n cung chung ser thich. 
Veri mot thanh nien, vui ve Ia quen dltQ'C nguO'i cung chung trf huang veri min h. 
Vai mot nguO'i dang yeu, vui ve Ia yeu va c6 duqc nguO'i minh yeu. 
Vai mot ngtrO'i cha ho~c m~. vui ve Ia nuoi nang con cai minh cho nen nguO'i. 
Vai mot ong gia ho~c ba gia, vui ve Ia hy VQng con cai va cac chau minh c6 the song vui ve trong 
Hi~n t~i m6i ngay m8i phut m6i giay. -

Hc;mh phuc, vui ve cua nhan dan Ia gi? 
La the gi6'i dlfqc hoa binh va loai nglfai yeu thu·ang nhau trong tlnh anh em. 

• TO- CHIEF EDITOR 

AGE 23 I WICHITA, KS 

The philosopher Kierkegaard said, "Life 
must be understood backward, but we must 
never forget that life must be lived forward." 

In other words, life could be understood by 
looking at the past, but can be lived only by 
looking ahead of the future. Otherwise, we 
are regressing. This year marks VSA 30th 
anniversary at WSU, with that being said, the 
premise of the magazine is to 'reflect' back 

the memories of uncontainable laughter, 
heaps of hurdles, immeasurable happiness, 
and staggering discoveries and experiences. 
Organizing the magazine with the committee 

of editors and graphic designers has given me 
the chance to build up my management skills 
while developing genuine friendships along 
the way from close and afar. Pupils from 
across the states share lessons from their 
lives, expressing emotions through poetry and 

sketches, capture us on journeys of success 
and charitable missions, and so forth. May 
the articles and contents within Tuong Lai 

magazine brings back enjoyable moments 
and hearten both the readers as well as the 

authors to discover more what lies ahead. 

Cac b~n qui men, 
Triet gia Kierkegaard n6i rang: "De hieu duqc 

dai song, can nhin ve phi a sau nhung de song 
dai song minh, thi phai nha nhin ve ph fa truerc." 
N6i each khac, chi c6 the hieu duqc dai song 
khi nhin l~i qua khCr, nhung can phai nhin ve 
tuang lai de tiep h,Jc cuoc song. Neu ·khOng, 
chung ta se di th1,1t lui . Nam nay danh dau 

30 nam thanh l~p Hoi Sinh Vien Vi~t Nam t~i 
truang d~i hQc WSU, va do d6, ml,IC dich cua tO' 

bao Ia "hoai ni~m", Ia cung nhau on l~i nhfrng 
ky ni~m vui cuai thoa thue, nhfrng kh6 khan 
trer ng~i . va ca h~nh phuc cung nhfrng gi chUng 

ta da kham pha va kinh nghi~m duqc. Ca hoi 
dlfQ'C CUng lam Vi~C Chung vtJi cac b~n trong 
ban bien t~p va ban trang tri va ky thu~t an loat 
da giup minh trao doi them kinh nghi~m dieu 

hanh, dong thai t~o duqc nhfrng tinh b~n gan 
xa. Sinh vien tt:r khap cac tieu bang da chia se 
cac bai hoc tCr kinh nghi~m song va bai to cam 
nghi cua hQ qua cac bai thcr va tranh ve cOng 
da thu hUt va lam giau cho chung ta tren buerc 

duang tien teri thanh cong va nhfrng ho~t dong 
bac ai tt:r thi~n. v.v. Mong rang cac bai viet va 
noi dung cua tO' bao "Tucrng Lai" se dem den 
quy doc gia cOng nhu tac gia nhlfng giay phut 
thoai mai va khuyen khich moi nguO'i kham pha 
them nhfrng gi dang trai dai truerc mat 

TntC1ng Ban Bien T~p 
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Dear Family, Friends and the Vietnamese Community, 
It had just been recently since I was emceeing for this event. Who knew the year would 
pass by so quickly? Today, it is my greatest pleasure to welcome you to this year's 

' VSA Tet Show, not as an emcee, but as the president of this organization. Being in this 

position has taught me a lot over the past year. It taught me to be more driven, to be 
more focused, and most importantly, it taught me to be more appreciative of the culture 
I have grown up in. I was given the opportunity to learn more about my heritage and to 

interact more within the Vietnamese community. I earnestly feel privileged to be given 
such a position and to have the community believing in me. I thank you for the support. In return, my committee 
and I have worked hard to put together a great program to celebrate this Vietnamese New Year. On behalf of my 

association, I would like to wish everyone a happy new year with continuing prosperity. 

Klnh thU'a qulv!, thay co, m~nh thU'ong quan, va ~Qi sinh vien Vi~t Nam, 
Hoa mai, hoa dao dang he ner. l<;1i them mot mua xuan! Nam flinh Hqi dang qua va M~u Ty teri. Nam eli du xau hay 
tot tfli chung ta c(r de n6 di chling nfu keo lam gl. Nam meri the nao cling dem niem vui va hy vong cho mQi ngueri. 
V~y chung ta hay han hoan ma don nh~n de thay cuoc deri dang yeu va h<;1nh phuc b<;1n nhe! flieu vui mung Ia nam 

nay mot so cac b<;ln sinh vien ra truerng se c6 nhfrng vi~c lam tot, mot so len lap cao hem, cac anh chi da thanh cong 
nrc rfr trong nhieu lanh vtrc: hQc van, khoa hQc, chfnh tri, thucrng m<;1i, truyen thOng. Tu truerng d<;1i hQc, WSU da 
lam r<;1ng rfr cho noi giong "Con Rang Chau Tien" va lam cho ngueri My phai ne ph1,1c. Dau b<;1n Ia con gia dinh Vuqt 
bien, H.O. ho~c O.D.P. thi mAu so chung Ia ngueri Vi~t Nam, mang trong ngueri giong mau Vi~t. MCii dip xuan ve ai 
cling boi hoi nher teri t1,1c 1~ ngay"tet er que huang: nha nao cling c6 "banh chung xanh, thit mfr dua hanh, cau doi d6". 

,Mong mot tet di I~ chua, roi hai loc cfau xuan, xin xam, b6i que. Ngoai duerng: 
• 

"Moi nom hoa dao niJ § LQi thay 6'ng d6' gia §Bay mvc tau giay do§ Ben ph6 dong nglfai qua .. . II 
Phao dot di dung tu giao thua den mong 3 Tet. Ai cling non nao cher don tet, nhat Ia tre em, duqc m~c quan ao meri 

di chuc tuoi hQ hang, hang x6m, teri dau cling duqc tien li xl, duqc an k~o m(rt. a thon que ngueri ta con dl,fng mot 
cay neu, teri ngay mong 7 meri h<;i, luc ay Ia het tet. Mua xuan nai day, thieu vang chim en luqn tung treri, khong c6 
nhfrng phien chq tet, khong c6 nhfrng dem giao thua "tong ctru, nghinh tan", ron vang tieng phao khap ng6. 

"Ta c6 cha dau c6 d(fi dau! §Casad xu an den g(fi them saul" 
Nhan dip dau xuan M~u Ty. Xin cho chung toi bay t6 long biet ern xau xa cua hOi sinh vien Vi~t Nam den tung quf vi 
an nhan. Kfnh chuc gia dinh quf viva cac b<;1n mot nam meri tran ng~p tieng cueri, tam han duqc blnh an va thanh 
than, moi mong uerc thanh ttru, doi dao sfrc kh6e, tai loc vao nhu nuerc mua tren treri va ra nhu ca phe nh6 giQt, 

song trong niem han hoan h<;1nh phuc. 

Sincerely/Than ai kfnh chao, 

• LV QUYNH LAN I VSA PRESIDENT I CHU T!CH 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER 
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THE FIRST PAGE 
OFANEWBOOK 
The Spring Semester is now beginning. You 

may be a new or an old pedestrian on the 

Wichita State University (WSU) campus. Either 

way, in every step you are carrying a renewed, 

refreshed, and revitalized feeling for a new 

start. It is like you have just entered the first 

page of a new book. The new page will set a 

desired tone for your whole book of academic 

pursuit. Approach it with readiness. 

In one way or the other, a lot of preparation 

has been taken care of before your first day 

of school: (1) Making decision of leaving your 

beloved ones and your home town for a while, 

(2) Financial planning, (3) cultural adaptation 

for a new life in a new country, or (4) learning 

how to fit in with a college life, etc. Not many 

students went through those processes 

successfully even though they had vision and 

dreams, but you did. You made a good choice 

to earn your education at WSU. Here, faculty, 

administrators, and staff work together with 

you to make the institution "a stimulating and 

fun place dedicated to teaching, scholarship, 

and public service." WSU will prepare you 

to become "Thinkers, Doers ... " who are 

competent in their fields, collaborative in the 

- ~ 
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global learning world, and reflective in practice. 

There are more than one hundred and seventy 

student organizations that always welcome 

you to the vibrant life of college students and 

that support you to be leaders. In addition, 

WSU is located in the largest city in the state 

of Kansas. It provides you an easy access 

to transportation, businesses, health care, 

multicultural events, and other daily life needs. 

All contextual factors seem ready to foster your . 
studies at WSU. Hope that culture shock will 

not be an issue. The following suggestions 

may help make your life easy and your studies 

a success: (1) Start at the beginning: Set 

up priority for your class work, take time to 

complete your course assignments on time 

because, I believe, earning an education is 

the primary reason why you came here or why 

your parents sent you here; (2) Feel free to ask: 

Instructors, administrators and staff, members 

of student organizations, and your friends, 
I 

who have been here before you, are always 

good people to ask for help; and (3) Establish 

timeline: Set a timeline for your plans and 

projects and continuously focus your efforts on 

accomplishing them. 

• . 
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Usually foreign-born students somehow still feel not very comfortable with their English, especially 

new immigrants and refugees. Let me tell you a story: A dog, a cat, and a mouse lived in the same 

house. One day the mouse suddenly realized the cat that was ready to pounce on him. The mouse 

was scared but quick enough to utter a loud bark. The cat ran away since he thought the dog was 

chasing him. The mouse survived! See! 

As a foreigner, you may speak English with an accent but you are the bilingual mouse (at least 

bilingual!). Your linguistic and ethnic backgrounds are valuable contributions to the American 

mosaic. So be proud of yourself and think in a positive way: "Underneath the torn shirt on a 

refugee's back rests an authentic thread that enriches the fabric for the flag of thirteen stripes and 

fifty stars waving in the breeze of democracy." 

You have just opened a new page. 
Enjoy writing the chapters of your book with exciting adventures at Wichita State. 

• DR. ANH TRAN I WICHITA, KS 
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TUONG LAI r.eng Vi~t COn, Nu'6'c Vi~t COn 
NGUY~N KIM KHANH • 

flang lai xe, chuang di~n thoc;~i vang len: 

Chao Co, chau Ia Thuy Dvcmg day. 

Chao chau, khoe khong? C6 vi(}c gi v?y? 

Co vie1 bili ve chvung trinh tieng Vi(}t cho sinh vien Vi(}t 

Nam nha co. Chau se dang tren baa cua VSA. 
A, VSA, dtr(Tc. Co se viet. _ 

Th& Nam nay chau lay dtr(Tc khong? Gap qua co nhi 

nhtrng chau b?n khong g9i cho co strm dtr(Tcl 
Yen tam. Chau b?n nhieu vi(}c mil con Ia phi) trach 

ve baa m:ra, rat tot, co se co bai dung h?n. 

Chau cam un Co trvtrc. Bye Co. 

Cup di~n thoc;1i. Hinh anh m¢t co gai Vi~t Nam 
nho nhan, tre trung rat tfch ClfC trong cong tac 
phL,J trach £>o~m Thieu Nhi Thanh The cua Giao 
Xu St. Anthony, m¢t phL.J giang vien dc;1y tap XLing 
T¢i RLiac Le Lan £>au, m¢t nglf(J"i dam trach xuat 
sac ve quan ly hanh chanh cua TrLIO'ng Vi~t Ngfr 
Kh6a He 2007 rna toi Ia Hi~u TrLierng, m¢t co sinh 
vien xuat sac cua Wichita State University, dieu 
tam toi viia thLiang men va cam phL,Jc han het Ia 
Thuy DLiang n6i tieng Vi~t rat ILiu toat!!! 

Nam nam trLiac day khi con thea h<;>c tc;1i wsu, 
toi cOng "c6 chan" trong Ban Bien T~p Bao cua 
VSA va dLI<;YC t~ng danh hi~u "NgLIO'i sua bai 
chuyen nghi~p nhat". Th~t dang khfch I~ va tt! 
hao khi CaC bc;in Sinh Vien Vlra IO hQC nhLing van 
co gang de phat hanh dLI<;rc ta bao Xuan 
hang nam bang tieng Vi~t. 8LI<;YC lam vi~c vai 
lap ngLIO'i tre rat thfch thu vi nai hQ, 51! hQC hoi Ia 
niem dam me tan nhat va toi da khuyen cac bc;1n 
tre nen trau doi them tieng Vi~t. tham gia cac sinh 
hoc;1t cua C¢ng £>ong ngLieri Vi~t trong thanh pho 
hay trong cac to chfrc'ton giao de trau doi them 
tieng Vi~t va hat du<;rc bai Quoc Ca Vi~t Nam. 
Sau khi tOt nghi~p, nhfrng b~n r¢n trong nghe 
nghi~p va gia dinh da lam toi "lang quen" den 
VSA, th~t Ia "c6 toi". NhLing toi dang "tc;1 t¢i" qua 
bai viet nay nha cac bc;1n tre dang yeu cua toi. 

= 
). ... 
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Cac b<;1n thuang men, 
N6i tieng Anh Ia vi~c dLiang nhien khi tap tre 
song tren dat My nhLing toi biet c6 nhieu gia 
dinh VN tii cha m~ den con cai deu to ra rat 
hanh di~n vai each n6i tieng My t~t gi<;>ng, sai 
van phc;1m, hay viia n6i tieng Vi~t lc;1i cham them 
tieng My vao! Rieng ca nhan toi rat kham phL,Jc 
nhfrng gia dinh con gifr vfrng truyen thong tot 
d~p VN. Hay nhin nhfrng em be VN th~t de 
thLiang n6i tieng Vi~t lfu to nhLI chim h6t thi 
th~t tuy~t veri biet bao, nhLing chac bc;1n se nhin 
cac em vai C~p mat binh thLIO'ng neu cac em 
n6i tieng Anh vi day Ia nLiac My!!! C6 bc;1n sinh 
vien da tam Slf vai toi: TrLiac day em n6i dLI<;rc 
tieng Vi~t nhLing nhieu khi bi tr~t gi<;>ng nen 
c6 ngLieri cLieri che gieu, em mat tl! tin, tii d6 
khong dam n6i tieng Vi~t nfra. Nay em quyet 
djnh phai hQC va phai n6i dLI<;rc tieng Vi~t. flay 
Ia m¢t kinh nghi~m de cac b~c phL.J huynh 1 thay 
co hay bc;1n be can ILiu tam, khi c6 ngLieri n6i 
sai tieng Vi~t thi kien nhan chi dan chfr khong 
nen cLieri nhLI m¢t tro vui. M¢t sinh vien khac 
tu Vi~t Nam qua My d LI<;rc vai nam, em n6i em 
rat thfch dem von kha nang Vi~t ngfr khiem ton 
cua minh chi dan cho nhfrng sinh vien VN va 
cac bc;ln ngoc;li quoc muon tim hieu ve van h6a 
VN. Em coi day Ia m¢t dong gop nho de bao 
tOn ngon ngfr tieng Vi~t. Th~t dang quy biet 
bao neu nhLI cac bc;1n sinh vien khac cOng lam 
du<;rc nhLI v~y. 

I 

Chung ta Ia ngLieri Vi~t dang song a hai ngoc;1i, 
neu vao dLI<;rc Quoc tich thi g<;>i Ia "NgLieri My 
goc Vi~t" va cac bc;1n, neu c6 sinh trLierng tc;1i 
My thi cOng van Ia "goc Vi~t" thoi. Khi thay 
minh cOng h<;>c t~p, lam vi~c, n6i nang giong 
nhLI ngueri ban xfr nhLing cac bc;1n c6 nh~n 
thay minh khac vai ngLieri ban xfr khong? va 

chfnh ngLIO'i ban xfr cOng 
nh~n ra bc;1n khac vai hQ. Vai 
sinh vien My n6i vai toi Ia hQ 
rat kham phL,JC nhfrng bc;1n 
tre Vi~t Nam, khong nhfrng 
ve h<;>c t~p rna ve each n6i 
tieng Vi~t cua bc;1n. Khi g~p 

nhau, cac bc;1n n6i tieng Vi~t vai nhau, dieu nay 
khong "ky cL,Jc" nhLI bc;1n da nghl dau- nhLing 
ngu<;rc lc;1i, lam cho ngLieri khac chung t¢c se 
cam phL,Jc bc;1n han, ft nhat Ia bc;1n biet hai ngon 
ngfr m¢t each ILiu toat, nhat Ia ngon ngfr d6 Ia 
tieng Quoc ngfr cua bc;1n! Nay nhe- Bc;1n nghl 
gi khi h<;> hoi bc;1n Ia ngLieri nLiac nao? Bc;1n tra 
teri: Toi ngLieri Vi~t Nam. The bc;1n biet n6i tieng 
Vi~t khong? Khi d6, bc;1n se tra teri the nao? 
Neu bc;1n biet n6i, biet viet va biet d<;>c tieng Vi~t 
no-a hi. .. tuy~t qua! Con neu bc;1n lac aau thi... 
Khong tin toi, cac bc;1n cfr tam thu diva hoi 
nhfrng ngLIO'i bl;ln My nghl give bc;1n. 

Nhac den bai Quoc Ca Vi~t Nam, toi c6 m¢t 
ky ni~m rat dang nha. Nam 1995, kh6a chung 
toi c6 4 ngLIO'i Vi~t dang thea h<;>c a Wichita 
Area Technical College, d6 Ia anh Bui Khanh 
h<;>c ben May L~;inh, anh Khai, anh DLI va toi 
h<;>c nganh Machine Shop. Gier ESL chung toi 
h<;>c chung vai nhau. Hom ay trong bai h<;>c c6 
tl! "nation anthem", chung toi hoi Ong Thay My 
c6 thu¢c bai Quoc Ca My khong? Ong lac dau 
n6i thu¢c chut xfu. Chung toi n6i Ong hat cho 
nghe, Ong Vlra ngoi, Vlra hat, cau thUQC thi hat 
teri, cau khong thu¢c thi fr fr thea nhip, dLI<;rc 
chiing 3 cau thi ngLing luon. Khi d6 toi n6i vai 
may anh Ia: "Minh hat nha, cho Thay biet Quoc 
Ca VN". L~p tfrc bon chung toi cung d(rng 
len trong tlf the nghiem trang va dong ca bai: 
Nay cong dan ai! d(rng ten dap teri song nui. .. 
Ong Thay dang ngoi a me ban, thay chung toi 
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dfrng d~y va hat, Ong cOng dfrng b~t d~y. dl!a 
tay phai de ten ngtfc trong tLI the chao ca cua 
ngLieri My. Bai Quoc Ca cham d(rt, chung toi 
ngoi xuong im l~ng, nghe nhu c6 chut gi d6 
dang tang d<;>ng trong tam hon thi Ong Thay 
vo tay, khen ng<;ri chung toi da cung thu¢c bai 
hat, da hat trong tinh than yeu que hLiang dat 
nLiac cua m¢t ngLieri cong dan, bai hat th~t hao 
hung ... va gier h<;>c hom d6, bon chung toi trer 
thanh .. .Thay giao cua 6ng, vi chung toi chep 
lc;1i cho Ong bai Quoc Ca, giai thich cho Ong y 
ngh Ia, thai gian sang tac bai nay, ke cho Ong 
nghe nhfrng chuy~n hy sinh cua ngLIO'i linh da 
nga gL,JC nhLing van hat bai Quoc Ca (3 anh da 
tung trorig Quan £>¢i VNCH). Ong Thay nghe 
va xuc d¢ng tam. Gier ra chai, toi nghe Ong ke 
lc;ii va khoe vai nhfrng Thay Co giao khac ve bai 
Quoc Ca nay. 

Neu muon h<;>c hoi va trau gioi them tieng Vi~t, 
cac bc;1n sinh vien c6 the den phL.J -giup giang 
dc;1y tc;1i cac tap Vi~t Ngfr He hay ghi ten thea 
h<;>c tc;1i nhfrng nai mer lap. Hi~n nay, Giao Xfr 
St. Anthony (300 N Ohio, 67214) da thanh t~p 
TrLierng Vi~t Ngfr Thanh AnTon nham mL,Jc dfch 

co gang gifr gin va phat 
huy Van H6a va Ngon 
Ngfr Vi~t cho con chau 
the h~ cua chung ta a 
hai ngoc;1i. Hang nam, 
TrLierng khai giang kh6a 
Vi~t Ngfr He trong 2 
thang 6 va 7 vai 4 buoi 
h<;>c tu 6 gier den a gier 
toi thfr Hai tai th(r Nam. 

Cac bc;ln c6 yeu cau, xin lien lc;iC: 
Cha Chanh Xl1 (316) 264-4641 
Co Nguyen Kim Khanh (316) 253-5699 
Thay Phan KhacThEmh (316) 773-5767. 

J t; 
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LAST SPRING BREAK I WENT TO 
GUAYMAS, MEXICO with a group of 

students from Newman University for an annual 

service trip. Even though I slept on a bunk bed 

with a thin mattress and had to take five minute 

cold showers, it was the best trip that I have 

ever taken and will always have the fondest 

memories. In the nine days there, we built a 

bathroom for a family and cleaned the court yard 

in "Jerry's Club" (a place where children can go 

after school to play games on the computer, 

skate board, or play soccer. It provides a healthy 

environment for them to socialize and stay off 

the street). 

The house that we helped at was a wooden two 

room house with a dirt floor. The living room 

was also used as a bedroom and dining room. 

Their kitchen was separate from the house, a 

little roofed area in the backyard. I just couldn't 

believe that there are people living in this 

condition when just a few hours away, across the 

border, indoor plumbing is in every single house 

and dirt floor is unheard of. 

THE FIRST HAND EXPERIENCE 
WAS PRICELESS, to be immersed in the 

environment really hit home. I was moved by 

the simplicity of life, the spirit of the people and 

their faith in God. It caused me to look back at 

my life and see how s9me of my worries are so 

trivial and superficial. This service program has 

a 15 year history which began with Newman 

University alumnus Greg Biltz. Greg visited 

J..,, 
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AS 
SERVICE-TRIP 

Guaymas for the first time while helping a friend 

deliver supplies. This trip exposed him to the 

active Franciscan ministry in Guaymas. During 

this trip, Greg saw the poverty that plagued the 

city, but also the willingness of people to help 

each other even when they themselves barely 

have enough to eat. He was deeply move,d to 

help out the Guaymas community. 

IN 1992 GREG WON THE 
PRESTIGIOUS MCNEIL AWARD 
given by Newman University to alumni who 

have achieved outstanding success in their 

personal lives and careers. He was asked by 

Sister Tarcisia (president of Newman in 1993) 

if he would ever be willing to take a group of 

Newman students to Guaymas and he said 

he would. In 1994 Greg led the first group of 

students across to Mexico. Fifteen years later, 

the trips are still going strong. It is a wonderful 

opportunity for the students to experience the 

richness of Mexican culture as well as to gain 

an awareness of the poverty that exists in this 

part of Mexico. 

• . 
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TUONG LAI 

THESE TRIPS ARE POSSIBLE DUE TO THE DONATIONS 
of many people throughout Wichita as well as the generosity of Greg Biltz 

and the Casa Franciscana Outreach. It is Greg's hope that the students 

will become involved in life-long service after they graduate. These trips 

are the mission of Newman University, "education the mind and inspiring 

the spirit," in action. 

For more information on this service trip, do not hesitate to call 
Christina Sample at 316-942-4291 ext. 2422 

J t ·""' 
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TUONG LAI 

Study Abroad 
It is a great opportunity for pupils to study 

beyond lecture rooms and textbooks 

-literally! I was fortunate to travel to 

Viterbo, Italy in the summer of 2005 

where I engaged in the historical, cultural, 

and linguistic aspects of Italy. Beside 

consuming Italy's delicious ice cream-

Figure I: serene vil

lage in Assisi 

gelato, roaming in the city of Rome, and exploring the 

majestic garden of Ya-Ya, what I treasure the most was the 

anticipation and experience of taking a tiny glimpse at our 

beloved Pope Benedict XVI outside 

Figure 2: Ya-Ya Garden (Danna) 

the Vatican. The serene village of Viterbo brings a tender 

affection to sooth one's mind & haart. Additionally, the 

surrounding statues of virtuous saints and aroma of exquisite 

flowers portray a sense of serenity and peace. I highly 

encourage any pupil while still seeking an education through 

a university to enhance your culture and embrace a new 

world by means of studying abroad. 

Figure 3: Citv of Rome 
• MISS DANNA fl6 I Co Thuy-Dtrang 

NEXT STOP: SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA. 

J..,.-
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LOI CHIASE 
Kfnh thtra qui dt)c gia cua bao xuan ht)i Sinh 

Vien Vietnam t?i Wichita, Kansas 

Thfm ai cung cac b?n hQc sinh, sinh vien 

Tiep ti,JC phat huy truyen thong tot d~p cua 

h<)i SVVN t9-i trtrcrng d9-i h<;>c Wichita State 

University, cOng nhtr de thea blierc chan cac 

dan anh cua h<)i, toi Nguy~n fl9-t Phuc da dam 

nhan chl.rc chu tich hoi SVVN tai wsu nhiem . . . . . 
ky 2005-2006. 

flay Ia dip tot de chung toi c6 CO" h<)i phat huy 

the manh cua the he hau du~ rna nen tang bat . . . 
nguon tl.r luc con Ia h<;>c sinh sinh vien va con 

Ia dip de mlnh c6 ca h<)i c<)ng tcic veri cac h<)i 

daan, c<)ng dong ngtrcri Vi~t Quoc Gia t9-i dia 

phtrang nham mt,~c dlch xay dl,J'ng c<)ng dong 

ngay cang vfrng m9-nh. Thay m~t khoi h~u du~ 

.t9-i Wichita, toi da thea chan cac huynh trtrerng 

cua cac h(>i doan, c¢ng dong ngtreri Vi~t Quoc 

Gia tham dl! cac d9-i h<)i trong nam 2005. Sau 

d6 tiep tt,Jc c<)ng tac veri cac h<)i doan hoan 

thanh tot cac cong tac de xay dl!ng c¢ng dong 

ngay cang vfrng m9-nh. 

Nhan day, ky ni~m 30 nam thanh l~p h¢i SVVN 

t9-i wsu. Chung toi muon c6 doi lcri tam Sl! veri 

cac b9-n h<;>c sinh sinh vi{m. 

• 
• • 

• 

TUONG LAI 

JANUARY 2008 

Cac b9-n than men: Sach c6 cau: 

"Quoc gia hllng vong, that phu huu tr«khn 

flung v~y: £>a't ntrerc Vi~t Nam ta dang lam 

nguy. Cac b9-n cOng hieu da't ntrerc dang va 

rat can cac b9-n·: cac b9-n Ia nhfrng ngtrcri tai 

nang va thi~n chL M<)t ngay nao d6 cac b9-n 

se dem thi~n chi va tai nang ay ra giup ntrerc. 

Nhtrng hi~n t9-i bay gicr chung toi trerc mong 

cac b9-n tiep tvc phat huy khong ngl.rng the 

m9-nh san c6 cua h(>i SVVN, d~c bi~t phat huy 

the m9-nh cua cac anh chi di tnrerc xay dl,J'ng 

h<)i ngay cang lern m9-nh. 

Cac b9-n phai c6 niem tin vfrng chac, m<)t 

ngay khong xa cac b9-n cung toan the ngtrcri 

Vi~t Quoc Gia t9-i Wichita n6i rieng va toan 

the the gieri n6i chung se thay ccr vang 3 s<;>c 

do tung bay phat phai tren khap cac neo 

dlfcrng dat nlferc Vi~t Nam, ngay d6 chung ta 

se cung nhau ca khuc khai hoan: 
11 CcJ bay, CcJ bay, oai hung tren thanh pho 

than yeu vl.ra Chiem l9-i dem qua bang mau., 

Chan thanh cam an quf vi , 

• KENNY PHUC NGUY~N 

f 
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TUONG LAI 

CHRISTMAs REFLECTION 
Christmas in its most basic etymology derives from the 
Old English to translate as "Christ's Mass." So it might 
be helpful to understand the concept of the Mass in light 
of the birth of Christ. Hence, the question I propose is 
why do we call the celebration of Christ's birth as the 
Mass of Christ? 

Mass is derived from the Latin term "missio" which 
translates into Mission. Our attendance to this liturgical 
service ends with the instruction of the priest "Go in 
peace to love and serve the Lord." Yet, in the Latin 
Mass, the priest's words is "Ita Missa est." It's not the 
direct English translation, but is close to the spirit of its 
meaning. However, I do admit that I cannot recall to the 
best of my memory its specific meaning. 

At any rate, this ought to help us in our reflection. Let's 
suppose that the English is the understanding of what 
it means to participate in the Mass. Ultimately, it's the 
understanding that we are to spread God to the rest of 
the world. Let's break down the English phrase in its 
application to Christ. 

Christ comes "in peace" to reconcile humankind with 
God. He comes in the flesh (Jn 1) as the representative 
priest, but in His Divine nature otters the most perfect 
reconciliation ever: Himself to die on the cross. He made 
humankind's peace with God. And in the 
Eucharist, He offers us the opportunity to 
participate in this "peace-making". 

"To Love and Serve the Lord" is a 
phrase that goes beyond the first three 
Commandments, but carries over to the 
remaining seven. I recall the passage of 
Matthew 25 concerning the sheep and the 
goats in the presence of the King. Here, we 
are challenged to love and serve the Lord 
by loving and serving the poor, the hungry, 
those in need. It is in our neighbors that we 
see the Lord. Hence, it is in our neighbors 
that we love and serve the Lord. 

Christ showed love and service to everyone throughout 
his public ministry. I propose that even to the civic 
leaders such as the Pharisees and Romans, whom he 
harshly criticizes, did Jesus show love and service. Ever 
heard of "instructing the ignorant"? I certainly believe 
it is a certain blessing that when taught in the light of 
truth, we are removed from the darkness of ignorance. 
Likewise Christ does for those who seem against Him. 

~. 
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So it seems that Christ's Mass (or Mission) is to bring 
peace for humankind through His eventual death and 
resurrection. However, He offers us a great example 
in how to live that peace in the love and service to the 
Lord through our neighbors. A remarkable thought when 
thinking about the birth of Christ in terms of the grand 
scheme of things. 

But the Mission of Christ ought to not be restricted to the 
single day celebration of December 25. As I shared in a 
Guiding Light meeting, if Christmas is about Christ coming 
into the lives of humanity, then isn't every Mass we attend 
"Christ's Mass" as He comes to us in the Eucharist? 

Imagine the correlation of the three Magi worshiping the 
Lord as Mary held up her baby Jesus for them. Don't we 
do the same when the priest holds up the Eucharistic host 
after consecration? A God that comes to us humbly in the 
Flesh as a vulnerable baby does likewise for every Mass 
that we attend. An the implications of the "Mass of Christ" 
are once again ever present here. 

' It's a remarkable beauty to recall that in the Mass of Christ, 
He comes to us through the Blessed Virgin Mary. I think 
it would be prudent to remember her as we strive to live 

the standard of Christmas as we just discussed. 
After alt, ·she was the first to respond to full 
communion with Christ. The angel declared her 
"full of Grace," and likewise, it seems like the 
standard tor us to seek. 

Hence, I close my reflection on Christmas in the 
reliance to Mary who brings Christ's mission 
to us. We ought to look to her as the model. 
We ought to look to her in prayer, to pray with 
us and tor us. I always believe that my "yes" is 
imperfect, and that I can only say a perfect "yes" 
when I have that outside divine help. I believe 

that God gives us Mary to be that true rn'0del for 
us. And so I turn to her in my prayer. 

""Love is always a process involving ions of 
ourselves- and that is how it is a journey to 
maturity:'--Pope B 16" 

• MR. MIKE I Age 23 I Cerritos, CA 

LIFE WITH NO RUSH 
People are anxious to look for a job 

They're working hard to be able to afford, 

A bigger house and a newer car. 

Following those, a villa at the beach 

Up high on a hill that no one can reach 

In having to maintain these luxuries 

You will not have enough time for yourself. 

Working, meeting, important conferences 

Day by day, time will keep flying away. 

Until the day your hair will turn to gray. 

When everything will become untouchable, 

When one day you will lie down and nothing around, 

you will be all alone, nothing in mind. 

All the luxury you will leave behind. 

TUONG LAI 

A SONNET 
OF EDUCATION 

From the first day you go to schol 

you will find nothing is easy. 

everything is challenging 

Make you think and very Frustrated. 

Growing both in mental and physical 

THe level of education will gain. 

harder clas~es and more responsible 

Life is an increasing line graph. 

But soon, you realize about everything 

Stuff you learned, and things you gathered 

Everything will be useful for you 

To get ready for the real life. 

~ ' 'With me, I am a really chill person, 
I don't rush my life to be like someone else. I live my life 

and enjoy i~ every single minutes. These two poems is truly 

what i think so give me some thought about this. ' ' 

• SAO I AGE 161 YMCA, KS 
• 

"Don't ·quit. Suffer now and live the rest of your life as a champion." Muhammad Aii 

Well its just a quote I found in a book I was reading. it helps motivate me to follow my dreams . 

~ ~ 

. J , 
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TUONG LAI 

.., ' 

TOTINH 
Uri t6 tinh "kinh khung" nhat mQi theri d<;ii: 

Anh yeu em nhLI 

kern yeu tu l<;inh 

nhLI treri xanh yeu may 

nhLI cay yeu dat 

nhLI tat yeu giay. 
nhLI chay yeu coi 

nhLI goi yeu chan 

nhLI khan yeu co 

nhLI to yeu chim 

nhLI kim yeu chi 

nhLI khi yeu cay 

nhLI may yeu gi6 

nhLI ch6 yeu meo 

nhLI keo yeu c()t 

nhLI thfmg ch¢t yeu con mu 

nhLI thang gu yeu con thap 

nhLI thang hap yeu con ham 

nhLI thang cam yeu con diec 

nhu ca diec yeu ca ro 

nhLI thang do yeu con d<;ii 

d<;ii lo<;ii Ia anh yeu em nhH3u 

• VINH NGO I JANUARY 14,2008 

16 1~ '-;: LOVE 

cAN 
Can m()t ngay de lam quen m¢t ngLieri 

Can m()t tuan de tim hieu m¢t ngLieri 

Can m()t thang de n6i yeu m¢t ngLieri 

Can m¢t nam de co gang yeu ngLieri d6 nhieu han 

Can m()t deri de ch(rng minh rang minh yeu ngLieri 

d6 den chl.rng nao 

NhLing chi can m¢t giay, b<;in c6 the danh mat 

ngLieri d6 mai mai. 

• HOA K. NGUYEN I WICHITA, KS 

Yeu anh may nui cOng treo May song cong l¢i 

nhLing ... thay anh ngheo l<;ii thai + X a que con nhcr 

m~ hien Con ve g~p m~ .... lay tien xong di. Rau tom 

nau vcri ru¢t bau, Chong chan Vfl ng6, lac aau hong 

an. Ta ve ta tam ao ta Say chan chat duoi ngLieri 

nha vat len. Binh tinh tl! tin khong cay cu Am tham 

chiu dl!ng tra thu sau. Ma ai dl.rng ga con xa Ga 

con qua Uc,Canada dLrClC roi. Tinh chi d~p khi con 

dang der CLI6"i nhau ve tat ther cang nhanh. Ve hinh 

em len cat Roi hon em mot phat Oi cuoc deri chua 

chat Toan Ia dat veri cat. CLieri ngLieri chcr d<;ii cLieri 

lau CLieri hat hom trLierc 

• COLLECTED by DUNG LE I DEC. 30, 2007 

" Lust is short term ple9sure 
with long term pain, and 
Love is short term pain with 
long term pleasure." 

• AGE 16 I ARLINGTON, TX 

• . 

JUNE 04, 2007 

LOVE DOES EXIST 
I'm not ignorant of my surroundings, i'm just 

being a bigger person by walking away. you 

can pretend that i am oblivious of what you 

are doing, but remember, it is only hurting you, 

and no one else. 

It's nearly two in the morning and i am wide 

awake. all i wanted to do all day was go home 

and take a nap. now that i'm at home, in bed, 

all i want to do is get up and do stuff. 

So the last month has been chaotic but i 

wouldn't have it any other way. its taught me 

many things that i needed to learn. sometimes 

in life, we need to learn to accept things the 

way that they are, and the more we try to fix it, 

,the more we are ruining it. 

True love does exists, it just takes time, effort 

and compromise. (actually, and a whole lot 

more, but if im going to list everything, i'll be 

here till morning. oh wait, it's already morning.) 

I am doing great now and i want to thank 

everyone who has put up with my endless 

nights of venting. if it weren't for you guys, who 

knows what would have happened to me. 

• HA N~O I AGE 20 I WICHITA, KS 

N ~~ 0 ~ -~ ~ ~ ~ A~' ~ ~ V ~V~ ~ 

TUONG LAI 

to reasons 
why I'm my girlfriend's slave 

1 0. The way you make me laugh when I 

don't even want to smile 

9. You like shopping, watching chick flicks, 

and salad just as much as I do 

8. You're the boy version of me 

I am the man version of you. 

7 You see the beauty in my imperfections; 

even my chub chub, you even think my . 

stupidity is cute 

6. Ho~ I can tell you anything and everything 

even if its something gross 

5. You treat me like the princess I so am 

4. The way you kiss me all over my face 

3. How you manage to give me butterflies 

each and everytime I see you 

2. The way you are ALWAYS there for me 

through bad times no matter what 

1. I am madly deeply in love, helplessly 

and unconditionally; and I never thought 

anyone could love me like you do. 

I could go on to a milliontrillioninifityplusone 

but i'm not going-to make other girls jealous 

because they can't have you, its not fair. 

• BRIAN TRI PHAM I AGE 18 I HOUSTON, TX 

' ' love is like magic 
but most of the time 

magic is just an illusion ' ' 

• NGUYET 
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TUONG LAI 

WILL YOU 
WAIT FORME ..• 
I need to talk wit u again 

Why did u go away? 

All our time 2gether still feels like yesterday 

I never thought i'd see 

A single day w/out u 

The things we take for granted, 

We can sometimes lose 

And if i promise not to feel this pain, 

Will i see u again? 

'Cause time will pass me by, 

Mayb i'll never learn to smile, 

But i kno i'll make it though, 

If u wait for me ... 

And all the tears i cry ... 

No matter how i try, 

They'll never bring u home to me 

Won't u wait for me in heaven? 

Do u remember how it was? 

When we never seemed to care 
' 

The days went by so quickly, 

'Cause i thought u'd always be there .... 

And its hard to let u go, 

Thought i kno that i must try ,_ 

I feel like i've been cheated 
' 

'Cause we never said g'bye .... 

'Cause i miss u so,and i need to kno ... 

Will u wait for me? 

• IVY VETTEL I AGE 27 I VIETNAM 
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SHADOW NIGHT 
• COLLECTED by ROSIE NGUYEN 

I walk these shadowing nights 

Nothing but the piercing darkness 

My wounded steps, what a pathetic sight 

Only the shame and misery I dress 

I'm lost, in a world that is unseen 

I'm crying in a silence that's not there 

Tired of this dejected routine 

I'm not asking anyone to care 

I hold my breath beside the hidden 

I seize the lost and capture the tears 

Still seeking the unknown only reviled the forbidden 

Realizing that all of this is too clear 

I am the mortal sin of the world 

I am the falling angel that no one wanted 

Through all the darkness unfurl 

My regret, my secrets & my soul, are being haunted 

I still walk these same shadowing nights 

Along this road of a much hatred wrath 

Searching what was lost from this forgotten site 

Only a little light of hope shines my darken path 

Nam h<;1i da qua 
Nam ty l~i den Sue khoe nhu md 

Chuc b~n than men Chuc moi sinh vi~n 
Den khap mc;>i ndi Tren khap vung troi 

Tu'di cu'oi Ia ldi Thi do tr~ng nguyen 
Tinh yeu phdi phoi Tri thuc vo bo 
Gesi den nhU'ng loi Tu'dng lai sang ngo 

Mc;>i ngu'oi khap ndi Don mung xuan moi 
Tien tai tan toi 

H~nh phuc voi v<;1i • BI~T DANH XAU-Xi 

Can this be? 

Love comes and goes 

my heart does agree 

starting over like a baby rose. 

Feeling really ill most of the time. 

Butterflies flapping in my stomach 

love cant be a crime 

trying to finda a way to cure this ache 

finding something that will kepp my mind off it 

but it doesnt help as much. 

Wanting this to go bit by bit 

just need many touches. 

Looking into your eyes 

just makes me melt inside. 

Emotionally weak trying to raise from the weakness, 

my eyes are drying from the tears I cried. 

What had caught me was your uniqueness. 

Loving and caring can also explain you in many ways, 

Praying for you everyday and night. 

Counting the days when i will see you again. 

~' ' ~ ~ ---- ---- - ~- -

TUONG LAI 

"When I first met you 

I was afraid to talk to you 

when I first talked to you 

I was afraid to touch you 

when i first touched you 

I was afraid to hug you 

when i first hugged you 

I was afraid to kiss you 

when i first kissed you 

I was afraid to love you" 

Now, I usually smile 

··Because 
"while there is life, there is hope" .... 

I believe it 
• KHOA I AGE 22 

HOUSTON, TX 

looking out the window at the bright stars ' ' ,.. ... _ 
just thinking to myself why the days are short when we met Y eu thi kh(} , khong yeu thllfi, 

just wishing it could last longer. tha chju khfi hon chju 16 ' ' 
I love you. • NGUYEN I AGE 17 I VN 

• ANNA NINH I AGE 16 

. "love isn't selfish" 
Th1s quote means a lot to me. I believe that if you love someone you will do 

anything to make the other person happy even if it hurts you to death. You would 

sacrifi'ce many things for the other person and therefore you can't be selfish. 

• JENNIEFER I AGE 18 I WICHITA, KS 

~ , 
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TUONG LAI "If you love something, let it go. 
If it loves you, it'll come back to you." 

This quote influenced my life by letting me gain the 

ability to let go of something when the time is up. lfs 

a risk I have to take in order to understand fate. 

• TRAN CHAU I AGE 16 I WICHITA, KS 

Someone out there Someone out there 

Is meant to be the love of your life Is meant to be the love of your life 

Your best friend. Your soulmate. Your best friend. Your soulmate 

The one you can tell your dreams to. The one you can tell your dreams to 

He'll smile at you when you tell him, but he'll He'll smile at you when you tell him, but he'll 

never laugh at your heart. never laugh at your heart 

He'll brush the hair out of your eyes and send you He'll brush the hair out of your eyes and send 

flowers when you least expect it. you flowers when you least expect it 

He'll call you just to tell you He'll call you just to tell 

goodnight before you get 

into bed or just because he's 

Spiteful words can hurt your feelings 
but silence breaks your heart. 

you goodnight before 

you get into bed or just 

thinking 'bout you because he's thinking about you 

He'll be bursting to talk to you each morning just He'll be bursting to talk to you each morning 

to hear the sound of your voice just to hear the sound of your voice 

He'll look into your eyes and tell you you're the He'll look into_your eyes and tell you you're 

most beautiful girl he's ever seen and for the first the most beautiful girl he's ever seen and for 

time in your life, you'll believe it the first time in your life, you'll believe it 

• ROSIE NGUYEN I AGE 171 GARDEN CITY, KS • 

KEEP ON SMILING 
NO MATTER WHAT HAPPEN 
This quote to me was to whom my heart belongs to. I just got over a relationship whom 

I thought would want my life and looking forward into the future with him but things 

didn't go the way we planned. So we ended. 

"I have try so hard, but I can't be the only trying, so. I gave up, not because I don't love 

you anymore but part of me wants you to be happy" 

• THUY VII AGE 19 I AUGUSTA, KS 

20 ~~ LOVE 
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Giao ThUa 
Vf1ng Ba 

Toi nay Thu Sau Kia ba c6 thay 

Toi cua Giao Thl.ra Ben kia mai nha 

Them m¢t nam nfra Bao nhieu kh6i phao 

Giao thl.ra vang ba Rang chai dang xa? 

Nh6' nam xlia ff.y 

Khang dong ao dai 

Ba toi dOt phao 

Chao ml.rng mua vui 

Gan ay nam nay 

Thai danh quen Te1 

Giao ThCra da he1 

Khibadixa 

Giao thCra ph6i pha 

Phao Xlia ba dOt £Jau con tieng phao 

Nghe sao vang ren 

Tre thay con thuc C6 chang con l?i 

L<;mh thay tiet treri M9t n67 nh& nha 

Nh& trai xuan d6 

Giao thCra c6 ba 

• HUONG I WICHITA, KS. 

DUNG 
f)l.rng de nhin thff.y m¢t nt,J cliO"i roi m6'i cl!eri lc;ti 

f)l.rng de den khi dliQ'C yeu thliang m6'i yeu thl!ang lc;ti 

-· .. ~ 

TUONG LAI 

LOi HayYD~p 
Se rat buon khi b~n g~p ai do rna b~n cha ning 
vo cung coy nghia doi veri b~n. chi de cuoi cung 
b~n nh~n ra rang tlnh cam do se chang baa gier 
duqc dap l~i va b~n Ia ngtreri phai ra di. Nhtrng 
khi m()t canh cll"a dong l~i. m()t canh cll"a khac 
l~i mer ra. £>ieu b~n can lam Ia th6i khong cheri 
dqi neri canh cll"a da dong, hay tim m()t cimh 
CLra khac dang mer ra cha mlnh. 

Co m()t Sl! th~t Ia b~n se khong baa gier Ia m()t 
Sl! dam baa rang hQ cling yeu b~n , dlJ"ng ch(r 
dqi dieu ngu(;rc l~i. Hay de tlnh yeu 16"n dan 
trong tim hQ, nhtrng neu dieu do khong xay ra thl 
hay hai long vl ft ra no cling da 16"n l€m trong b~n. 

£>oi khi trong cu()c song, co luc b~n cam thay 
b~n nh6" ai do den nOi muon ch~y den va om 
cham lay hQ. Mang rang b~n se luon mer thay 
hQ. Hay mer nhfrng gl b~n muon , di den neri naa 
b~n thfch, hay lam nhfrng gl b~n thfch vl b~n chi 
co mot cu()c song va m()t cer h()i de lam tat ca 
trong CUQC deri. Mang rang b~n luon CO du h~nh 
phuc de vui ve, du thll" thach de m~nh me hern, 
du noi buon de b~n trtrerng thanh hern ..... . 

• TRAN CHAU I AGE 16 I WICHITA, KS 

Dl.rng dqi den khi co dan roi m6'i nh~n thff.y gia tri cua tin nhan 

f)l.rng dqi c6 m¢t cong vi~c th~t vera y roi m6'i bat dau lam 

Dl.rng de c6 th~t nhieu roi m6'i chia se doi chut 

Dl.rng de den khi lam nglieri khac buon roi m6'i xin loi 

Dl.rng_ de cho ca h(>i qua di roi m6'i biet hoi tiec 

Hay lam nhfrng gi c6 the trong ngay hom nay, dl.rng de den ng~y mai. 

• HOA K. NGUYEN I WICHITA, KS 

) . , 
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CUTEO 
Gender: Undecided 
Location: Next to Lau Xanh 
INTEREST 

General: Pretty, sexy, & hot girls 
Music: "Let's Talk About Sex" 
Movie: Uyen Uong Ho Diep Mong 
Television: Girls Gone Wild 
Books: What's a book? 
Heroes: Jet Li 

HN aka Hiep Nu 
Gender: Male 
Location: Wichita, KS 
INTEREST 

IIIII=~ General: Girls! Girls & more girls!!! 
Music: Britney Spears 
Movie: Yer! Like them a lot 
Television: Heck yeah. I like it. 
Books: Reading For Dummies 
Heroes: The guy beats up Jet Li 

HoaHauBeBu 
Gender: BiSexual 
Location: Lau Xanh 
INTEREST 

General: Om em moi ngay 
Music: "Oops, I Did It Again" 
Movie: Hong Uiu M¢ng 
Television: Tom & Jerry 
Books: Phonebook to Lau Xanh 
Heroes: Tong thang Bill Clinton & 
"Mi-c<> Chac-sanh" 

CU TEO - blurbs 
ABOUT ME: 

Think of your favorite, most handsome 
celebrity .. that would be me in my dream. 
HAHAHA 

I'D LIKE TO MEET: 

Chelsea Clinton 

I'M IN VSA 'CUZ: 

Ch, 1 h ' '"I 1 c u-... ga1. 

Hiep Nu - blurbs 
ABOUT ME: 

Tough! I'm a guy who happen to luv Korean 
drama, walk on the beach with me, myself, & I 

I'D LIKE TO MEET: Hillary Clinton 

I'M IN VSA 'CUZ: Chi 2 chLr ... gai d~p! 

• 
H2B2 - blurbs 
ABOUT ME: Dam t~c 

I'D LIKE TO MEET: Chum khung bo 

(No, I changed my mind) 

I'M IN VSA 'CUZ: Chi 3 chlr ... bj gai di,J 



TUONG LAI 

A)ccepts you as you are 

B)elieves in you 

C)alls you just to say "HI" 

D)oesn't give up on you 

E)nvisions the whole of you 

(even the unfinished parts) 

F)orgives your mistakes 

G)ives unconditionally 

H)elps you 

J)ust wants to be with you 

K)eeps you close at heart 

L)oves you for who you are 

M)akes a difference in your li 

N)ever judges 

O)ffers support 

P)icks you up 

Q)uiets your fears 

R)aises your spirits 

S)ays nice things about you 

T)ells you the truth when you need to hear it 

U)nderstands you 

V)alues you 

W)alks beside you 

X)-plains things you don't understand 

Y)ells when you won't listen, and 

Z)aps you back to real.ity 

.1-. t.-"" 
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I don't wanna live forever 
I don't wanna be chasing the same guy 
I don't wanna live forever 
cuz I know 
I'll get heartbroken to many times 
I just wanna live my life 
with no regrets 
and nothing stopping me 
I just wanna be who I am 
living my life happily 

I just be myself 
with my life intact 
and nothing wrong 
I just wanna be who I am 
by following my gut 
with nothing at stake 

• VANNA TRAN I WICHITA, KS 

Hon ngLiai nao d6 gQi Ia hon nhan 

Hon con v~t nao d6 gQi Ia hon thu 

Hon vq gQi Ia h.On the 

Hon chong gQi Ia han phu 

Ma hon dLiqc ngLieri nao d6 gQi Ia hon LI6'c. 

M6'i hon xong gQi Ia tan hon 

Hon them cai nfra gQi Ia tai hon 

Hon hai cai m(>t ILIQ"t gQi Ia song h6n 

flang h6n nLra chLrng bi x6 ra gQi Ia ly h6n 

Hon tr(>m dLiqc ai d6 thi gQi Ia thanh hon 

f)ang h6n bi dfnh mep gQi Ia dfnh h6n 

VLra hon vu-a quy lc;ty gQi Ia Hon I~ 

Me m<;>t ngLiai nao d6 va hon gQi Ia Hon me 

Hon cay rang tao bien gQi Ia Tao hon 

Hon bQn nghi~n hut hft gQi Ia hon hft 

• COLLECTED BY DUNG LE 

• . 

poetry can be like a powerful song. 
when a guy does poetry. is it wrong? 
people laugh and they think it's gay, 
but to me it's like talking in a different way. 
there's things i would like to get off my chest, 
it's nothing really. i just think it's for the best. 
i would like to ask you if i've done wrong.? 
please tell me now and trust me. i'll be strong. 
make sure you don't be afraid to speak ur mind, 
cause if you do this, our friendship can truely bind 
there are many things i'd like to talk about, 
but i just want it to be with us, that's no doubt 
i know i'm not your dream guy that'll always save you, 
remember i'm just a regular, normal human being too. 
please keep in mind about what i said before. 
if you think i'm a whore just say, "joewee ur a whore". 
just give me a reason why you called me such a name, 
cause if you don't i'm not taking the blame 
i can go on, but there's no point 
so leave me a comment and leave this joint 

• JOEY I KCM 

"I don't really ask for much but 
I expect a lot." 

PETER TRAN I AGE 251 KCM 

10 t~t xau cua con trai : 

Thfch dam Ia m(>t 

Them game Ia hai 

Chai ILiai Ia ba 

Ba hoa Ia bon 

Tho bc;to Ia nam 

Lang nhang Ia sau 

Tra trao Ia bay 

Phe pha:Y Ia tam 

Ham danh Ia chfn 

• 

10 d(rc tinh tOt cua con gai': 

Thuy chung Ia m<;>t 

Diu ngQt Ia hai 

Vui tuai Ia ba 

Toan lo Ia bon 

Tu- ton Ia nam 

floan trang Ia sau 

Chu dao Ia bay 

Gi6i lam Ia tam 

Tinh cam Ia chfn 

Tham kfnh Ia mLiai 

VINH NGO • 

·. TUONG LAI . 

It's been a few long years, 
Since i've sat and thought about you. 
But now that i've consumed my fears, 
I grow older and more confused. 
I look at the clouds outside, 
And wounder how they float so gently, yeh 
And now the clouds grow thick and dark 
And i ask, who's left beside me. 

Cause i called upon the weather, 
And i called upon .. the pain 
And i placed it all together 
Could you tell me if i'll ever feel again 
The misfit rain. 

I need a break from all this pain 
You caused when i felt alive 
Down the street sits a pool of shame 
And i have left behind 
Could u fetch what i forgot 
Something warm that felt so right 
And i know i ask alot 
But its wet outside tonight 

Cause i called upon the weather, 
And i called upon the pain 
And i placed it all together 
Could you tell me if i'll ever feel again 
The misfit rain. 

And it must be hard for you, 
To listen to all these cries 
But if i could explain to you, 
How i feel inside 
You would see, lets misfit rain on me. 
Mzisfit rain on me. FIT RAIN . 

J. • "" 
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TUONG LAI 

This quote is a very important in my daily liv.e. 

Everytime I am feeling bad, sad, or mad I try and 

think about this quote , and try to think about the 

past time that I had fun and remember when this 

quote was use in my life. This quote interact a lot 

with my daily live, it made me feel better when I 

am in a time of stress at school or at work. 

• CUONG VU I AGE 17 I ATLANTA, GA 

18 tuoi anh bLI6"c vao deri 

cLI6"p day chuyen di t~ng ngLicri yeu 

cLI6"p xlch 16 cher em di dc;to pho 

cam b[lt anh di t~p the thao 

chung dfmh anh nhLI dan ca vQng co 

anh di tu nhLI thai tl.r vao cung 

tien mat t~t mang ngLIO"i yeu b6 

anh di theo tieng gQi cua quan khu 

ao va vai quan va dit' 

CO"m an m(>t bfra thjt gap m6i tay 

khi anh di khong mot Jeri tl.r bi~t 

khi anh ve 7-8 thang khiemg 

tren quan tai khac 9 chl.r thieng tieng 

"to quae mat di mot thang VO tlch Sl!" 

• COLLECTED BY VINH NGO 

' ' A true friend is not the one who does anything to keep you in their 
life, they are the ones that will sti ll stick up for you and love you 

unconditionally even if your friendship is over. ' ' 
• LAURA LEI AGE 17 I WICHITA, KS • 

Growing my family was very very poor in VN and hardly got any help and to hear about how much 

of a struggle they went through with barely any help, I am so than1dul that we made it today. So 

I hope one day I can reach my hand out and help others in 

VN that are going through the same thing my mom was going BEAUTY TIP through raising my sister and I. 

For attractive lips, speak words of kindness. For lovely eyes, seek out the good in people. For a 

slim figure, share your food with the hungry. For beautiful hair, let a child run his/her fingers through 

it once a day. For poise, walk with the knowledge that you never walk alone. People, even more 

than things, have to be restored, renewed, revived, reclaimed, and redeemed. Remember, if you 

ever need a helping hand, you will find one at the end of each of your arms. As you grow older, you 

will discover that you have two hands; one for helping yourself, and the other for helping others. 

.TRANG NGUYEN I AGE 171 LOUSIANA 

' ·' I try not to be materialistic but at the same time, I also like to enjoy and 

experience the finer things in life. PETER TRANI AGE 25 I KCM ' ' 

.1.. ~ .. 
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Just Inside the President's Mind ... 
TUONG LAI 

I am driving home from work. It's just past 4 

o'clock and I'm thinking about what to write 

for the Tet magazine. In the background, I can 

hear Vietnamese music drowning out as my 

mind begins to fill with random thoughts. The 

trees outside are all blurred together. It is gray 

outside. I've always hated gloomy weathers. 

The clouds always seem to spread across the 

sky to hide us from the rest of the world. 

That is how I feel. My future suddenly becomes 

my present and with nothing to go forward 

on except my gas pedal, I begin to think 

about my past. I think about the person I am 

today because of what I have encountered. 

My friends describe me as independent, · 

hard-working, and stubborn. I believe, in life, 

everything is justifiable. Everything happens 

for a reason. So I begin to rationalize with 

myself why my friends consider me to be those 

characteristics. I realized, when it all comes 

down to it, it's because the way I was raised 

and how I was raised. To pinpoint it even . . 
further, all that I am is shaped by my parents. If 

someone had suggested this to me a few years 

ago, I would immediately curtail the idea and 

feel betrayed that he or she would come up 

with such a proposal. But now, as I am about 

to finish my undergraduate and start another 

chapter, I see that I am scared. I am twenty

one, but I feel so na"ive. All my life, I have been 

sheltered and protected. With the level of 

strictness of my parents when I was younger, 

I was conditioned to strive for the best, do 

the best, and be the best. Little by little, this 

mentality was inculcated in.to my mindset, and 

eventually, it became a belief. 

Through my experiences, I've discovered 

that the world isn't always friendly and not 

everyone can be trusted. More importantly, 

I learned you could not rely on anyone more 

than yourself. With this lesson, I learned to be 

more independent. But independence alone 

could not bring me success. I had to work hard. 

If I wanted something I had to go at it head-

on. I have tried shortcuts before, but only to 

disappoint myself, as well as others around 

me. And I learned that disappointment is one 

of the most unbearable feelings to undergo. So 

with t~at always lingering around as my devil's 

advocate, I always work hard for what I want. 

However, independence and hard-working 

developed the most apparent trait of mine: 

stubbornness. When I make a decision, I am 

· so driven towards that concept or goal that I 

become unyielding to other factors. This can 

be considered either good or bad, but for me, 

it is my best trait because it taught me to never 

give up. The wind may be going in the opposit~ 

direction, but eventually, it has to change. 

So over the years, I have emulated these three 

·characteristics to adapt to my mentality-the 

mentality that niy parents have indoctrinated 

me. There may be days when I feel they are 

being unfair or that they don't understand 

where I am coming from, but ultimately, I will 

always be grateful for them. I can only strive 

for the best, do the best, and be the best 

that I can be. With that being said, I smile 

towards the gray sky. It's because of these 

gloomy weathers that I am able to unearth and 

acknowledge my appreciation . 

J • . ~ 
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Thieu Nhi Thanh The 
f)o~m Kito Vua da thfmh l~p dlfqc 21 nam qua, trai qua nhieu song gio thai gian, nay da dl!Q"C ben 

vCrng. Trang tam tinh hlferng ve Chua, va lam sao di thea dl!erng loi cua E>frc Kito. E>oan da lay 

nglferi lam glfang de noi thea, rang loan bao.tin mung cua Chua cho tat ca moi nglf(J'i. 

Trach nhi~m cua m<)t nglferi Huynh Trlf6'ng Ia thlferng xuyen khuyen khlch va dc;ty dO cac con em 

de ho tr6' nen cac gieri tre veri tlfcrng lai rlfc sang cua Giao H<?i. f)oan Thieu Nhi Thanh The trong 

nam vua qua da dc;tt duo-c nhieu thanh trch trong C¢ng E>oan cung nhlf xa h<)i. NhCrng hinh anh 

sau day se cho quy vi biet them ve nhCrng sinh hoc;tt cua chung con qua moi m~t. 

Contact us, Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth Society (VEYS)/TNTT at: 

St. Anthony parish Fr. Pham 316.269.6409 

., 

·: N!a~eo~N~ L!~g~ang 
Quang E>a hop m~t tat nien tc;ti Wichita. M¢t 

nhom SVHS (sinh vien hoc sinh) da mang tc;tp 

chi TRE den phan phoi va da dlfqc quy ba con 

nhi~t tinh dong gop cho TPB $320 do Ia. 

Xin hay nhin be tha! Ngay ngay dat nglferi cha 

mu loa TPB di an xin tren dl!erng pho. va ban 

than em cung chon vui tuoi tha veri cam thua ca c~n. Van phong Tc;tp 

chi TRE Ia nai rna bc;tn du chi co $ 1 do Ia, bc;tn cong co the gop phan 

vao vi~c nhan ai. Xin dCrng ngan ngc;ti du It hay nhieu! 

Excerpt article from The Wichita Eagle Newspaper 

Interview- Phong Van Ericson Studio 
Sitting in Ericson Studio at Broadway and Douglas, surrounded by his stylish photographs, Eric Nguyen's dark, spiked 
hair and black-framed glasses portray him as the hip and artistic American businessman he is. 

Born in Vietnam, Nguyen came to Wichita 12 years ago with his father, who had taken a government job. While both 
had to overcome numerous cultural hurdles to adapt to life in a new country, one obstacle sticks 
out in Nguyen's mind as having been the most difficult. The language barrier became especially 
evident when Nguyen, who was 20 at the time, began attending classes at Wichita State 
University. 

"I almost cried in class <-lt the beginning because no one could understand me," he says. 

Nguyen persevered, learned to speak English, and completed the study of fine arts he had begun in his homeland. 
After graduating from Wichita State University with a degree in photography and graphic design, Nguyen went to 
work for Mike Williams Photography. But Nguyen held on to the hope of eventually opening his own studio; hence, the 
Ericson Studio down town Wichita was established. 

The name is symbolic of the type of cultural fusion Nguyen wants to bring to his work. Whether he's photographing a 
wedding or designing a new logo for another business, Nguyen hopes to stay on the cutting edge of his craft, while 
honoring his Asian and American artistic roots. • by Daniel McCoy 

11True Beauty Lies In the Beholder's Eyes" 
• interviewed and written by A zealous F.R.O.G. 

Unlike many things in our lives, that we have no 
control over, we do choose our character. I was 
inspired to conduct this particular interview because 
I wanted to acknowledge and encourage the younger 

, generation, especially the talented Asia11 women, 
that beauty and intelligence is possible and truly 
beautiful. "Talent is a gift, but character is a choice." 

A great opportunity to portray beautiful 
characteristics is participating in the Miss Asia 
pageant, which is held at the annual Asian Festival 
in Century II in Wichita, Kansas. The following is 
a short interview of questions and responses from 
former to current Miss Asia contestants. 

What and who encouraged you to participate in 
the Miss Asia pageant? 

• Since I've always involved myself in many 
cultural and ethnic programs in Wichita, some of 
my community folks and in particular Mr. Mohan 
Kambampathy from Wichita Asian Association asked 
me to participate and to represent my homeland, 
Bangladesh. (Nazia Khan, Miss Asia 2007) 

What advice & wisdom would you sh_are to the 
younger female generation ()f today? 

• Dreams do not have an expiration date so don 't let 
anything stop you from reaching your dreams. I believe 
that Vietnamese ladies are strong and hard workers, so 
focus on your goals and all the hard work will be paid off 
at last! (Hien Truong, Miss Vietnam 2004} 

Representing as a young female Asian lady in this 
country, what are some obstacles and advantages 
you encountered within your community, life, 
school, work, etc.? 

• It can be difficult to be an Asian-American, to have to 
integrate the different aspects of culture on a daily basis. 
I feel that we are fortunate to be able to experience two 
unique ethnic worlds, even though there are times that 
we struggle with our individual identity. Our parents 
will never fully understand how Americans think and 
work, and vice versa. Of course, we always get extra 
brownie points when our co-workers and friends have 
get-togethers and we bring our a/ways-classic egg rolls. 
(Barbara Nguyen, Miss Vietnam 2007) 
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FRANCISCAN CHARITY 
Being in America, we are fortunate enough to 

have our basic necessities met, but to those 

who reside in third world countries everyday 

is a struggle to survive. Poverty has no limit--

it affects individuals of all ages, gender, and 

ethnicity. The challenges of surviving varies 

for each being. For most, it is economical 

(having enough money for food and clothing), 

but for some, it is their health that is in 

jeopardy. Franciscan Charity is a non-profit 

organization that is based in San Francisco, 

California. Reverend Hoang Trinh and his 

team made it a mission to serve the poor, 

orphans and lepers of Vietnam and Cambodia. 

Below is a list of the charity's projects taken 

from their official site: 

1. FEEDING THE HUNGRY: over 

100 facilities receive funding to send food to 

the homebound and also for victims during 

the annual Hurricane seasons. Each person 

receives about $3 a month for rice. 

2. DURING THE COLD WEATHER: 
Each family receives $10 worth of blankets or 

warm clothing in Vietnam and Cambodia. 

3. DURING THE HOT WEATHER: 
Over 80 facilities receive funding for 

purchasing mosquito netting to prevent 

disease among the people living in the jungle 

and poor villages. 

4. THROUGHOUT THE YEAR: Funding 

is provided for the drilling and building of water 

wells, over 2000 wells were completed. 

5. EYE SURGERIES: In three hospitals, 10 

clinics, and villages throughout Vietnam, teams 

of Doctors and their assistants volunteer to 

perform eye surgeries. Because of chemicals 

in the rivers and streams, many villagers' 

eyesight has been hampered. Each eye surgery 

averages about $70, to pay for medicines and 

medical supplies. 

6. HEART SURGERIES FOR CHILDREN: 
Last year alone 142 heart surgeries were · 

performed with extremely high success rate 

(98.5 %). 140 lives children have been saved. 

Each surgery costs about $2700. 

7. MEDICINE BOXES: Franciscan Charity 

purchased medical supplies with 942 boxes 

of medicines. Each box averages about $200 

worth of medicines. 

8. WHEELCHAIRS: over the last three 

years over 1000 wheelchairs have been provided 

throughout Vietnam to disabled orphans and 

handicapped adults. Each wheelchair costs 

about $100. 

, . 

POBOX425120 
So\N F'R.ANCJSCO, CA 9-G42 
(1!4)2I>2111(415)l09-9007 

IDMC~tt t._fm..:-~upi~Munco.oq 

9. ABORTION: In collaboration with 

Religious women and men in Vietnam, 

Franciscan charity provided funding for women 

considering abortions, to carry their babies to 

full term. Assistance is also provided after the 

baby is born. Over the last three years 100 new 

mothers have been provided with assistance. 

It is $500 for each case to save a life of an 

innocent child. 

10. EDUCATION FOR WORKING . 
CHILDREN: Over the last three years, 

Franciscan charity provided evening classes 

and built classrooms in over 20 villages for 

poor children unable to attend school because, 

during the day, they are working to help their 

families. 

11. JOB TRAINING: Currently there are 

18 job training sites, mostly for women learning 

sewing skills. Franciscan charity provided the 

sewing machines and materials needed. During 

training the trainees are able to make needed 

clothing items for their families and the poor. 

12. EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
TEAMS: There are four teams of 

emergency workers who can quickly go out 

to victims of Hurricanes and other natural 

disasters. They provide the needed items 

(food, tents, etc) and bring them quickly to 

the disaster sites. Follow-up necessities 

are also provided after the disasters (eg. 

seeds for farmers for their new crops, small 

Food Banks, etc.). 

13. SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR CHILDREN: 
At the beginning· of each semester, Franciscan 

charity provides school supplies for poor 

students in over 100 parishes throughout 

Vietnam and Cambodia. 

The life we lead here in America is a privileged 

life where we are offered Opportunities, 

Liberties and Freedom. We have the chance 

to excel and make a decent living but for those 

poverty stricken nations, their lives are one way 

or another set. Through educating ourselves 

and others, we have the opportunity to change 

or lessen the suffrage in Vietnam. All it takes 

is one person with a goal and a team to carry 

it out. I am truly grateful for the opportunity to 

work with VSA to make this fundraiser possible. 

• THANHTHUY VAN, VICE-PRESIDENT 

I 
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First Communion Class 
As a religious education and a youth leader, I truly believe that the children are the 

future of the Church. Interacting with younger children has always been a joy and 

privilege for me. The students never ceased to surprise me by their creativity and 

intelligence. -Creating a fun & enjoyable learning atmosphere 

is my goal for Sunday school. Bringing children close to God 

is the most wonderful gift one could give and receive. 

This year marks my fourth year as a Sunday school & 

t Communion teacher. Communion class is the basis and 

primary level for children learning catechism at St. Anthony's 

church. Within the class, the students learn about God & 

the Blessed Trinity, commandments & precepts of the Church, 

sacraments, virtues & vices, how to make a good confession, 

the Holy Eucharist, Mass order, liturgical calendar & seasons 

in the Church, and much more. In addition to learning the 

catechism, the children are taught how to talk and pray to God 

by means of basic prayers (both in Vietnamese and in English), 

reading the Bible, and reflecting in the journal. 

Class registration starts the beginning of autumn and the children receive the 

Eucharist around early June (on Body & Blood of Christ day). Requirements for 

the class included: at least 8 years old, copy of the baptismal certificate, & actively 

participating within the VEYS (Vietnamese Eucharistic Youth 

Society) at St. Anthony. The program is divided into two main 

sessions-prayer & catechism. Every Saturday, the children 

are being evaluated on their assigned prayers (5:00P) before 

evening Mass begins and Sunday's morning the students learn 

the basis of the catechism (9:00 - 11 :OOA). 

The class provides a warm, loving environment for the children 

to learn more about God and an opportunity for teenagers and volunteer to aid mentor 

the young ones. The class always welcomes anyone interested in becoming a TA 

(teacher's aide). "Lend a Hand, Lift a Heart" 

• MISS DANNA f)6 I Co Thuy-Dl!ang 316.516.4623 tdzealousfrog@yahoo.com 
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cac Doanh Nghi~p Dang Quang cao 
Trong Bao Sinh Vien 

• Broadway Supermarket 

• Kim H1.t«1ng Restaurant 

• Vinh Phat Market 

• Thai Binh CO, INC 

• Bac sy Y Khoa, TrAn MCJnh T110'ng 

• Kim Chi Jewelry 

• California Style Salon 

• linda Video and Nail Supplies 

• Dr. DCJt Ki~u. family Dentistry 

• World tone 

• Kim's Hair Salon 

• Barbara's Hair Salon 

• To Chau Restaurant 

• Davidson PhiJm, farmer Insurance Agent 

• Bi-Da Saigon 

• Phil Hi~n Restaurantlucky Market 

• Nguy~n Law Office LLC. 

• TuAn BiDa 

• Amigo's Restaurant 

• Elisa HCJnh Vu, Bao Hi~m ~ Income Tax 

• Universal Travel 

• Bac sy Y Khoa, vu Ng9c Thanh 

• Beauty Max 

• My .canh Restaurant 

• Ericson Studio 

• Kim Son Asian food Market 

cac Doanh Nghi~p oa ung He} Sinh Vien 
(Khong Nh~n Quang cao) 

+ fried Rice Chinese food 
• Hunan cafe 
.+ TCJp Tri Tre 

I. 



. 1336 N Broadway. Wichita, KS 67214 . 

. Phone: (316) 264-1555. Fax: (316) 264-1767 

G!d Mtl CUA: 7 ngay trong tucin. 9:30am - 7:00 p1n 

CHUNG Tll CHU TRUONG BUON BAN tAY THAT THA tAM oAu 
CHUNG TOl nfp DAI AN cAN. :VA CO BAt oA.u XE .RQNG RAI, AN TOAN 

• C6 ban sach, Bao, Gift, CD, Video, Cassette va Karaoke LD 

• D~c Bi~t: C6 ban Banb Mi Thit Ngu9i thmn ngon m6i ngay. 

• C6 ban the di~n tho~i gQi Vi~t Nam. 

• C6 ban Money Order. 

• C6 ban ve s6 (Lottery) 

• Hcmg chung toi mua ttjn g6c, him ttjn ngpn va bao dam gia h(l 

• D~i di~n hang Western Union nh~ gui tian v~ Vi~t Nam, 
trong n9i dia Hoa Ky ho~c bdt cfr nai nao tren the gicri. 

• t~ phf: 2% 19 phi gui tir $30o.oo 

Than nhan ala 
quf vf si nh6n dtr{fc tiin 

chi trong viJng vili phtit ddng h6 

Chung toi cung cJp dJy dti ccic lo~i th{fc phdm 

TUOI, KHO, DONG Lt\NH VA NHttu ~T HANG AN CHAY DO LO~l • 

Ciic gian hang Thjt, Cii dU'f!c trang bj vO'i mqt h' th6ng di'n IC)nh • 

Dung tieu chu&n, bao dam ph~m chAt tU'cJi ngon va h\fp v' sinh • 

' ' . l . 
--- TOR · 

BU!:IN£~ 

ML.D6 biin, th~p c~m. hOiinh thiinh, sq"i to, sc;li nhO -/ 

PHO ••. Doc bi,t, tiii, ni)m, giu, gan, sach, bo vien ../ 

HU ntu ... My tho, Nam Vang, mi, bo vien > 
GIAI KHAT .•• Ca phe phin, cci phe sfta, ca phe sfta dii ../ 

NU'O'c ngqt, sinh t6 ../ 

tf4 
9Jeuel'"ll9e& 

4847 E. HARRY. WICillTA, KS 67218 
TEL: (316) 687-9886 FAX: (316) 687-923 

D~ phvc vv qui d6ng bucmg cu ngv huang 
East, Southeast va viing phtJ c4n Wichita 

Vinb Pbiit Thlfc Phdm A Dong • 
N<ti ban dAy dti cac loi}i tht)'c ph&m • 

T11<1i, Kho va Dong LiJnh • 
Hang ttrc1i ngon - Gia h4 • 

VO'i st)' ti~p dai an cAn • 
~- ••• Bai d~u xe r9ng rai v(1t dfa di~m ti~n IC]i • . . 

ChucMirng 
NamMui · 

I. 



I 

N H c 0, 
Tel: (5 16) 858-8881 I raa: (5 16) 858-8005 

WHOLE SALE AND RETAIL COMPLETE UNE OF ORIENTAL FOOD 
• Chuyen ban si & le cac loti th\fc ph~m A Dong 

• Ban va cho thue cac loti phim Vi~t Nam, tau, Dai loan va Di)i Han. 

• Ban dAy du cac loi)i qua t~ng, bang dia nhi)C, dia Karaoke va cac loti may Karaoke 

• chuy~n ti~n v~ Vi~t Nam nhanh chOng, bao dam va kin dao. Hue b6ng thAp. 

DA Bi~n 
• ChUn.g toi co tom hiun sAng, Ca phi sAng, Catfish sAng con l()i 

trong hb (my theo mila) 
Nh'-n Chuyen Ti@n V@ Vi~t Nam Hay Tir Vi~t Nam Sang My 

• L~ phi nh~ 
• Nhanh chOng 
• Bao dam va kin dao 

Trung Tam Ban Diy Dii Vac Lo,i May 
• Karaoke System 
• Laser Disc Player 
• Karaoke Mixer 
• Bang Nh~c Cassettes 

Ban Va Cho Thue 
• Cac lo~i bang Video Vi~t Nam, Hbng Kong, va Dai Loan 

Ban nhi@u t._ng phim 
• Co gia tri, va du lo~i gh\y dep tan thm cho mQi gi6i 

Ban Money Order, cac lo~i sach bao, va truy~n 
Cho mml'n cac gian himg va van phong m6i tan trang, r()ng riii, 
lich S\f, ngay trong sieu thi Thai Binh, rAt ti~n lgi de mcr cac van 
phong dich V\1 va tieu thuong. 

Bao Dam ll ~ Tin I Th~mh Th:)t 

Ti~m Vang Vi~t Nam L6'n Va Sang TrQng Nhit Tfi Wichita 
• Sell, Buy, Trade Gold and Diamonds 
• Mu~ ban .du cac lo~i vang 14K, 18K, va 24K 
• Nhieu kieu m6i ~~ va hgp thm trang 
• Ban si & le cac lo~i nu trang, hQt xoan, cAm th~ch va vang la 
• Hc)t xoan, cAm th~ch tuy~t d~p, co certificate, gia phai chang 

1530 W. 21st Street 
Wichita. Kansas 61203 

Tel. 316-838-8882 
fax. 316-838-8005 

~-AN 
ORIENTAL 

FOOD BIA.R~T 

2425 s. Hillside #500 
' · Wichita. Kansas 67216 

Tel. 316-440-7888 
Fax. 316-440-7889 

1516 E. 3rd Street 
Wichita. Kansas 67214 

........... I~J.-:.~1~:~.~~.-.?.~J~ ...... ~ .. . 
Chung ctr Khang Trang, An 
Ninh, Gin Trtrirng HQc. Gia 

Pluii Chang 

'\h:Jn c:ic lo:.li thl' : \'i,a. \la~
lt·r. lli~>cnH·r. \ml'rican F\
pn·ss. and Food Stamp. 

.. 

Trung TClm Y Khoa Gia Dlnh 
• Bae SI Tran M~nh Ttrtmg 
• Bile Sf Ph~m :rony 
• Bile Sf Nguyen Diing 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DC: 2620 E Central. Wichita, KS 67214 
I>T: t316\ 686-5555 
••••••••••••••••••••••• 

GIOKIIAMBENH 
Thu Hai, Ba, Nam, San: 9:00 am - 5:00pm 

Thu Ttr: 9:00 am -3:00pm 
Thu Biy: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm 

Nh~n lam bac si gia dinh 

Chuyen Trj: 
• Cac b~nh n()i khoa 
• Giai phfru nguai 16i, tre em 

va phl,l nft 
• Kham b~nh tAng quat 
• Chich ngira 
• Ke ho~ch h6a gia dinh 
• Tai n~ xe c() va ngh~ nghi~p 
• D~c bi~t Trung Tam c6 May 

DXA d~ truy tftm b~nh loang 
xmmg va coi 

X Nh~ tcit ca cac lo~i • bao 
hi~m sue khoe: Medicare, 
Medicaid va kham b~nh 
mi€n phi cho cac b~nh nhan 
ngheo trong chuong trinh 
Project Access cua Sedgwick 
County. 

X Bac si di~u tri cac lo~i b~nh 
vi~n Via Christi St. Francis, 
St. Joseph va b~nh vi~n 
Wesley Medical Center. 

/'1 
I 
~ . 

r TRUONG HQP 
KHAN cAP XIN 

GQIS6: 
1-888-237-2983 



' ' 
Ti~ln v at1g I H<)t Xoan I Dong Ho 

2038 N. BROADWAY. WICHITA, KS 67214 

TEL. (316) 264-9194 
11Im Vang Lau Nam Nhdt Trong Wichita Giu Mii cu-a 

X Chfutg roi mcr cira 6 ngay m5i tuAn 
X DOng cua thu Tu 
X Tu 10:00 am--6:00 pm 

va Vting Ph1J Cdn 
Da Dtr(/c Slj' Tfnh Nhilm Ctia Qui Vj! 

30%0FF Tan 40%0FF 

xu an 
-

CAUFD~niA STYLE SALOn 
LL SERVICE BEAUTY I SALON FOR MEN, WOMEN a CHILDREN 

5626 E Central Ave Wichita, KS 67208 
Business Hours 
+ Monday - Friday: 10:00 am - 6:30 pm 
+ Saturday - Sunday: 10:00 am-5:00pm 
+ Closed Tuesday 

Services 
Hair, Skin, Wax § 

Haircuts § 

Hair Styles § 

Hair & Scalp Treatments § 

Texture, Color § . 
Make-up § 

~ (!,0ffi0& 00 W00@0 @J ffiG\0(!, 000l?l?(!,\7 

804 E Central. Wichita, KS 67202 
Tel. (316) 409-1890 or (316) 262_-;6209 

L.ti n;,~ <hun:.: I i1i ( ho \lu.-llt < .u: l.o •. ll l'him\ liS & [)\ D : 

,.. -" '. 

Dailoan X 
__,~··~" Han Qu6c X 

, 

H6ngKong X 

TrungQu6c X 

Vi~t Nam X 

il6ng thm chung toi rung co nh~n sang bang 
.mttmt va ban tAt ca cac loi)i bang DVD, CD, 

. vco. VHS, Karaoke, V.V. ! 

Business Hours 
Tues - Sun: 11:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Monday Closed. 

Nuor~i R<1 Ti~m Chung Toi Co B~m 1;1t Cd Oo 
O~tng Cl) Llllll Nctil s 

Dit bi~t. chong toi co nhii'ng djch V\1 khac: 
• tam cong ham dC)c than 
• Biln ve may bay v~ Vi~t Nam 
• NMn gai ti~n v~ Vitt Nam 
• Biln cac loc,i the ditn thoc,i gQi v~ VN rAt ro 
• Nh~n l~p h6 sa bao lanh than nban VN 

(Gia dinh doan t1}, du hQC, va du ljch) 



A 

Dr. DATKIEU 
• 

Family Dentistry 
Than Thi¢n 1 Khuay Khoa 1 chu Dao 

~ Chuyen Chfta Rang Cho Tre Em 

• 4100 E Central. Wichita, KS 61208 

+ Tel. 316-612-0210 

+ Mon - Thurs: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm 

Cite loq.i Ph1Jc V1J 

• Clean Rang 

• Nh6 Rang - Extraction 

+ Consdous Sedation 

• Emergency Visit 

Nh~n cac Loq.i Bao Hiim Delta, Blue 
'·· 

~~~ Cross Blue Shield, Cigna va Medicaid 

Chtic QuY Vj Mpt Niim Mo'i 

An Khiing va Thjnh Vtrifng 

Cho cac Em Otten 20 Tu6i. 

• . 

LUCRLOFONE 
Global \Vireless Con1n1unications 
1750N Broadway Ste. 400- Wichita, KS 67214 
Ghi oanh Hoijc Mua Them Phut Xin Lien toe Long Ngo 
• Phone: (316) 260-9191 
• Cell: (316) 992-9611 1 Email: worldfone@netzero.com 

Tifm chung toi co ban nhiJu cdc lo~i cell phone mbi ra thj 

--------:::::::" ::;rnm;;;' ~g_va_' h_,_pp~th=(li=" "'=a=ng=. ===---- ~ • • J\io ~) il e .; 

Nokia N-81 LG K£-850 PRADA 

---Silver---NOKIA N-95--Black-

Apple iPhone 

• ver1 
• 

C'TlC 

• Khong cAn sA PIN 
• Khong tAn 1~ phi 
• Khong mAt phut 
• Khong hit h()n 
• Xai li~n sau khi ghi 

danh 
• In statement dung 

di bao lanh 
• Am thanh ro rang 

. ~-. · .. ~ . ~ J . 
.. :.~ 

,.,. .. 



Business Bo11111 
Monday-5atarday: 10:00 am· 6:00 paa 

Sunday: 11:00 am • 4:00 pm 

Services 
· · Hair, Skin, Wax § 

Haircuts § 

Hair Styles § 

Hair & Scalp Treatments § 

Texture, Color § 

Make-up § 

Perm and Highlight § 
~"""" "!' 

Kimberlyle 
• 2406 s. Hillside 
• Wichita, KS 67216 
• 316-686-3600 

- .a • --• FULL iiiLUJTY :=1.n L. L.IIW SRY13 

Giti Mci cua Dja chi 
Mon - Sat: 10:00 am - l:OO pm • • 1809 N. Broadway 

Sunday - Cosed • • Wichita, KS 6m4 

Services 
ildren Haircut v' 

1 Color Weave v' 

• . 

Chan thanh cam t, qfiY khiich di ling h9 trong su6t thtii gian qua 
Kinh chtic khiich vii nim mtii an /chang 

FA 

Nba Himg co Nhiiu Mon An Vi~t Nam 
ccrm, Phci, Mi, Hti Tih, Bun, D6 Biin. .• 

Sinh Tft, Giili Khat, Che, Bia, Bilnh Mi Thjt 

Dij.c bi~ cufti tu&n co bun bo Hu~. bdnh xeo 
va thay doi nhi~u mon an Viet Nam ctij.c biit khac! 

M E RS~ 
Chung Toi B1ta Qliy Vi Trii L{li Vi Tri Ban JJdu 

PJ4M DAVIDSON 
Insurance Agency 

402 W 21st St North 
Wichita, KS 67203 
Phone: (316) 722-1788 
Fax: (316) 685-3344 

Neu quy vj d~t dli cac lo~i tin khoan ho'c bOt gia clia C6ng ty Bao Hi~m Farmers, xin l~p tUc 
lien l{lc vm ch\ing toi de dugc tham khao cac khe ucrc hoan toan mi~n phi m{)t each nhanh ch6n1, 
c6ng bAng va than thi~n. BJc bi~t C6ng Ty Bao Hi~m Farmers c6 ph\lc V\l Bao HiSm Nhan ThQ. Neu 
quj vi mu6n tham khao them xin gQi ngay cho nhan vien d{li diert. Cac chi tiet quy vi cung cAp hoan 
toan duqc gift kin dao. 

•CONGTYBAOmEMBANGDAUFARMERS 
; XE cQ- NHA cU'A- NilAN mQ- TIIU'ONG ~ 



BID A 
.~~~ ... ~ ................. . 

):·n21. ll.ttl~ Sr. \\ttlllt.t, I~S c.-.21S 1 )IC,-r..=.2-u-:-.=.s 1 llotlt-.: TttL'"- Sttllll.t~, ltl·oo .1111- :-i:OO p1n 

ML. 
PHCL. 

• lbirc an hqp khiu vj 
• Ti~p ctai an cAn 

+ Ca phe sfta eta 
+ Banh canh 

+ NC1i co nhi~u ban Bi Da & Rqng rai 
• NC1i giai tri tanh mi)nh 

+ Phir 
• Bun bo Hu~ 
+ Hti ti~u 
+ Banh mi 

~llfllllllllliiM + CO'm SU'Dn Bi 

i I I 

+ Bun Tom Thit NU'O'ng 
+ cu6; tuJn c6 Mi v;t 

/lllay, Bun Mang v;t, 
Biinh cu6n 

x 1150 N Broadway 
x Wichita, KS 61214 
x Tel: 316-264-1108 

; I ' Business Hours 
"·· x Mon - Sun: 9:00 am - 8:00 pm 

x Wed: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Dfi biin, th4p c6m, hoanh thlmh, sqi to, sqi nho 

uu ntu ... 
GIAI KHAT ••• 

D~c bi~t. tai, Di)m, gAu, gan, sach, bo vien, bo vien gan 
My tho, Nam Vang, mi, bo vien 
ca phe phin, ca phe sfta, ca phe sfta da, nttac ngqt sinh tA 

. 
~. Tilp Diii An COn, Lich S,.r 
Biii iJiu xe r(jng rtii, an toim va ngay trrr{/c tifm 

... - Ndi thanh Jich va khOng khi thlin mpt ai IHing him g;.p nhau trao i/6; tiim S(r 

NGUYEN lAW OFFICE l.l.C. 

Alec Hoa Nguyen 

Kinh Nghi¢m 1 T~n Tam 1 Kin Dao 

1516 N. Broadway St. Wichita, KS 61214 
Tel: (316) 262-8085 1 Cell: (316) 208-1201 

Fax: (316) 262-8091 

Office Hours: Mon - Sat. 9:00 am- 4:30 pm 

• Ti~n Si Lu~t Khoa t~i Yale University va 
Washburn Unversity School of Law 

• Hoi vien aia Luat str Doan Hoa Ky 
• L~~t str Doan Pinlc Thclm Lien Bang 
• Luat str Doan Luat str Di Tru Hoa Ky . . 

Dam Trach MQi Djch Vt.f lien Quan Den Phap Ly 
Van Phong Lu~t Str Vi¢t - My 

chuyen v~ cac Lu~t ... 
• Lu~t Di Tru - Immigration 

• Lu~t CO Sa Thttong M~i - Business 

• Lu~t Dja be -Real Estate 

• Luat Tai Nan Xe co -car Accident , , , 

• Lu~t Tai N~n Ngh~ Nghi~p - Wor~ Injury 

• Lu~t Gia Dinh - Family 

• Luat Hinh Phat - Criminal Law , , 

• tuat Pha san - Bankruptcy , 



~~~~~s 
Tel. (316) 687-5444 
Business Hours 
Sun- Thurs: 11:00 am-9:00pm 
Fri & Sat: 11:00 am- 10:00 pm 

a~ "'~ -~ m~ 
Ti)i day chunJ ~ 

.-~ toi ban nhi~u r ....i 

NHttu BAN MOt• 

cac loi)i thtic 
an Me, Trung 
Hoa, va Vift 

Nam. 

RQNG RAt• 

GtAt TRi• 

, A ' 

Thanh Th9t, Uy Tin, Tiep Dai An Con va Vui Ve 
'1100 E Harry 

Wichita, KS mOil 
Phone: 316-838-1823 

Fax: 316-W-'1100 

Glb Mel c~a: 'I Nglay Mil Tuan 
Tit 9:00 am - 8:00 pm 

------- Ban 4ly 4u cac lofi thU'C phim tu'O'i va dong lfnh -------
NbA • · ti;. "v·At N an gm en ve 1e am 

Ban thi gqi 4i~n thofi v~ Vi~t Nam 
Ban 4u lofi v~ sA Kansas Lottery 

Ban diy 4u cac lofi dln}'C thao 
Bii D*u Xe R{)ng Rii An Toan 

Chan thanh cam fiJ quj khiich da ting h9 trong su6t thO/ gian qua 
-'<L.. .... ._ Kinh chtic quj khilch va gia quyin m9t nim mm an khang thjnh di}t 

Kinh Mili Khai 2008 
LAy Ti~n Nhanh Trong 24 Giil 

Moi H6 sa 30 Phut Phone 

Giam Gia D~c Bi~t Cho cac M1Jc sau Day: 
x Bao hi~m chung cho xe va nha 
x Bao hiim hai xe trO' len 
X Xe co hf thAng airbag va anti-brake 

Nam 

x Tai x~ co credit tAt, hqc sinh gioi. ngtrai 55 tu6i trO'i len 

Cac M\IC Mlti D~c Bi~: 
x Giup quy bi khong bj tang ti~n bao hi~m hang nam du Iai xe bi 

tai ni)n 
)( Giam ti~n deductible$ 100 moi nam cho ngttat lai xe an toan va 

5% discount premium 
x Xin quj khach gqi tham khao ct~ bi~t them nhi~u quy~n lqi khac 

/f/}(~~\..j van _PhoArtg Khai Thu~ ou Loi)i. 
~ · \:~~ · CaNhan 
1 1040 . . . ~~; • Thttdng Moi 
~ ~·~ • Nha Cho Thue 
,;;- ~.,. I. 

• Thue Nha 
• Thu~ Thtic An Cho cac Gia Dinh co Lqi Ttc ThAp 

Gift sa Sach K~ Toan Cho Cac Cd Si1 Thtte11lg Mi)i (Book Keeping) 
• LAy Ti~n Thu~ Tni Li)i Trong Vong 2 Din 3 TuAn 

~~~~===- D~cBi~ 
Khai Thu~ va Gbi Hcl Sd Din SO' Thu~ Bing Difn Toan -- Elec-
tronic filing . 
Chung Toi Di)i Difn Ngan Hang se IN CHECK sA n~n Tra Li)i 
Trong Vong 24 hrs 



Gicr M<Y Cira: 
Thu Hai d€n B~y: 10 am - 6 pm 
Chu Nh~t Dong Cira 

1514 N Broadway 
Wichita, K.S 67214 
Tel: 316-263-5577 
Fax: 316-263-9911 

Van Phong Blin.!Y4;.!e~~ 

Ban ve may bay v~ Vi~t Nam ./ 
Ban ve may bay di toan lien bang hoa ky ./ 

Ban ve may bay di kh~p th~ gim ./ 

VeIn T~i Ch6 ./ 
C6 nhan vien ~ phi trucrng Tan San Nhdt ./ 

C6 van phong d~i di~n T~ Saigon ./ 
Nh~ lam Re-Entry Permit ./ 

Ch\IP hinh Passport, The Xanh, QuAe Tjch ./ 

Chti'cMimg 
4- ~Z.Nam Mtii 

Chu~rn Trj: '\gtri1i IJm, Pln.1 '\ii·, B~nh '\go{ti Da \ ~~ riru (;iai Philu 

Dla Chi: 2604 E central Ave # 8. Wichita. KS 67214 
DT: 316-684·9900 

Gltt!(bilm Hnb 
, , 

Th{r Hal, Ba, Nim, sau: 1:30 am • 5:00 pm 
ThlrTtt: 1:30am ·1:00pm . eo~---
Tbti' Biy: 1:30 am .. 12:30 pm ... -- ~-

EC 

TAt Nghifp Y Khoa qi Kirksville College of Osteopathic Medicine (Missouri) 
TAt nghifp chuyen khoa Bac Si Gia Dinh tti Samaritan Hospital (New York) 

vaSt. Jonhs Episcobal Hospital (New York City) 
~-~a ..... , Medical Center, St. Francis vaSt.··· 

Chuyen Tr/: 
=> Btnh nqf khoa, ngtrbtllnl va tre em 
::::) Btnh ph1,1 nft, k~ ho4ch h6a gfa dlnh 
==> Kham nh4p hqc, chfch ngt'ra 
::::) Thir mau k~t bon 
::::) cac bfnh ngoai da 
::::) Tai n4n xe CQ, ngh~ nghifp 

t 
Location: 2959 South Hillside, Suite 500 

Wichita, KS. 67216 
Phone: (316) 613-2070 
Website: http://www.mycanh.com 

Hours of Operation for Dine-In or Carry-Out 
10:00 a.m.- 8:00p.m. Tuesday- Thursday 

10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. Friday - Saturday 
10:00 a.m.- 8:00p.m. Sunday 

Closed on Monday 

lilm cl11lng toi co Wi-Fi. Jli dnh cua fuY khtich co thi 
biit vo internet mil khong can tra tiJn - . ,. 

• Nai gijp gii thanh ljch, dm czlng 

• Mim an ngon, aU(lm hrrrmg vi que huung 

• Gia ca phizi chang 
-=-.-..--=:::::~ 

Cdc Mon Khai v; 
• Goi Cu6n Tom 
• GoiCu6n 
• BiCu6n 
• ChaGio ;:-.::....----• Ca Phe I Giai Khat 

• Nuac Sinh T6 (Mit, Mang du va Bcr) 

• Com Suao, Bi, Chit 
• Com Ga Chil Gio 
• BUn. Tom, 'fhitNuang, Bi, ChilGio 
• C6 BUn. Bo Hue mdi ngay 

Chuyin Cdc Lo(li Phtt 
• Phil Bo lJU LO(li I Phil Ga 
• Mi 1 Hu. r;iu 
'\:!.1\ thllllll:! ro h.lllt' lllll<llltho hu,·,, 1111.1 

Ncrt cham soc mat tOe cho Nam & Nft 

SIJSAN NGIJYl:N 
::::) 1612 S. Glendale Harry & Oliver) 
::::) Wichita, KS 67218 
::::) Phone: 316-686-4442 

• Xin quyvi gqi sA 316-688-0115 de lly htn 

• Chuyen u6n. nhuqm va hOt t6c hqp 
thOi trang cho Nam, Nft va Gia Dlnh 
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TUONG LAI Acknowledgements 

Gratitude unlocks the fullness of life. 

It turns what we have into enough, and more. 

It turns denial into acceptance, chaos into order, confusion into clarity. ... 

It turns problems into gifts, failures into success, the unexpected into perfect timing, 

and mistakes into important events. 

Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today and creates a vision for 

tomorrow. 

- Melodie Beattie 

VSA would like to thank all those who have dedicated their time and effort in making 

this New Year magazine & show possible. The success and achievements of 

VSA would not have been possible without the support of our loving Vietnamese 

community and dedicated members from the past and present. We are deeply 

grateful for the time that has been contributed in celebration of our 30th anniversary. 

Special Than~s to: 
Dr. Anh Tran, our faculty advisor. Her faith, continuous support, encouragements, and 

vision for VSA have made the organization possible. 

Mr. Ericson, photographer & designer for the innovating & simplistic magazine's cover. 

To our magazine committees, who have contributed their time and efforts in making 

this magazine possible: editors, authors, graphical designers and photographers. We 

are deeply move by the artistic abilities that each have possessed. 

To our performers, coordinators and audio/video technicians, VSA truly appreciate all 

the preparations and efforts to make the Tet show enjoyable. 

Finally, a warm gratitude to all our sponsors and anonymous benefactors; your gifts 

are invaluable and is a continuing road for the production of VSA. 



BEJE.Ie:t 
Ma c.ra 1 Ngay 

ThvHai 
9:88 

X Noi Ban D§y Du Cac Lo~li Thvc Phim A 

X Ttroi Kho va Dong Lfnh 

X Hang Ttroi Ngon - Mua Tin GAc- Gia Hf 

X On Sale hang tu§n. Ti~p dili an cAn 

X Dja diim ti~n IQ'i cho quy khach quanh vung 

X Bai d'u xe ngay trtr6'c ti~m, rqng rii, an toan 
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